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You Get What You Pay For 
With the GLT Spring Fund Drive coming up March 31-April 8, it is a very good time to 
remind you-and ourselves-just what it is thousands of GLT contributors have paid for 
over the past 5 years. 
What you listen to: 
In July 1997, GLT started broadcasting 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. That never 
would have happened without listener support. 
You have helped us add a wealth of new programs representing the very 
best radio has to offer: THIS AMERICAN LIFE, BLUES BEFORE 
SUNRISE, ONLY A GAME, overnight jazz, THE LIVE 
SHOW, THE OEAN OF GREEN, JAZZ PROFILES 
WITH NANCY WILSON and a second night of 
blues with Frank Black, The Delta Doctor. 
Thanks to you, GLT's award-winning news team has 
grown to become the second largest in McLean County 
with three very talented reporters/hosts. 
Your investment in the future of this public radio station 
rescued ALL THINGS CONSIDERED in 1995 and sustained it 
into a new decade, right along with MORNING EDmON, 
CARTALK, STARDATE, THISTLE AND SHAMROCK and 
WHAD' YA KNOW. 
How good it sounds: 
Our main transmitter: Since 1995 your contributions have covered over 
$35,000 in tower rent for the main GLT transmitter. 
The main production studio: With your help GLT was able to totally rebuild 
our antique production studio, vastly improving the quality of our locally-
produced efforts. 
News gathering and production: Your support has helped make live remote broadcasts a 
reality with a mini-transmitter called a sMarti, helped us on the road to the digital 
reconfiguration of our news production studio for out of station newsgathering, and 
purchased the Emergency Activation System warning service required by federal guidelines. 
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The Peoria translator: You have helped us enhance our signal to some parts of Peoria with 
103.3 FM, expanding our audience and our listener support. 
The nitty gritty: Listener dollars purchased essentials like replacement tape recorders, 
headphones, microphones for studio and remote use and those all-important computers. 
With your help we have been able to maintain CD players, fax and copier machines, 
printers and all the other bits and pieces of technology that keep us up, running 
and growing. 
Now, imagine GL T without all of the above: 
Pretty quiet, isn't it. 
When the GLT Spring Fund Drive rolls around March 31-April 8, 
remember what contributing members of GLT have paid for. You'll 
continue to get what you need from GLT-excellent information 
and entertainment every time you turn on the radio-but only if 
you and all the others who use GLT continue to pay for it. 
And if you listen to 89.1/103.3 FM but haven't contributed 
yet? Think on this: what if all the folks who do pay for 
what they get from GLT had taken your approach 
over the past five years? Darn, there's that eerie 
silence again ... 
When we ask you to call 309-438-8910 later this 
month and pay for what you use, please pick up that 
phone and do your part. 
Let us thank you for helping GL T evolve in to the fine community service 
it has become. And let us thank you for sustaining the service and the choice 
only GLT offers into the new century. 
Call 309-438-8910. You get what you pay for. .. 
*The fine folks listed on the cover of this guide have two things in common: they share 
the names of famous people (as far as we know, GLT contributor Michael Jackson of 
Morton has no pet monkeys and usually wears gloves as a matched set) and they share 
the conviction that, in this life, you get what you pay for. They get a lot from GLT 
89.1/103.3 and, as contributing listeners, they pay for the service they use. 
These listeners get what they pay 
for. Here's why they support GLT 
and here's how you can too. 
Susan Callahan - Member since 1983 
"Because listener support helps keep the station going, I don't have to listen to commercials 
and junk I don't want to listen to. That means when I tum on the radio I know I'm going to 
hear the program, the person, the music and the news I want to listen to." 
Your contribution through the mail is the most cost-effective way to make certain your 
favorite program is there when you expect it to be. If you are due to renew your support this 
spring, please do so as soon as you receive your reminder. 
David Allen - Member since 1998 
'Tm a news junkie and I really enjoy NPR and the emphasis that GLT places on providing 
local news. I'm hearing things on NPR that I'm not hearing anywhere else ... things that I'm 
not even seeing in newspapers." 
Ring a bell with you? Then consider increasing your annual contribution or sending an 
additional gift in support of GLT's award-winning local and NPR news. Your increased 
investment will help ensure GLT's excellent news service is there when you need it. 
Donna Nickels - Member since 1993 
"One of the best reasons to pledge to GLT is because commercial stations play commercials 
and I don't want to listen to those. So if I pledge some money to GLT, I can get a commercial-
free radio station." 
If it's commercial free news, blues and all that jazz that keeps your preset on 89. l / 103.3FM 
and you haven't yet contributed to GLT, call 309-438-8910. Your pledge of support helps 
keep that commercial clutter at bay. 
Ray Coker - Member since 1997 
"Without me, without my contribution, there's a possibility GLT may not be here. As I listen 
to it, I have a feeling that, hey, that music is because of me." 
Ray pretty much sums it up. GLT is here for you and because of you. You count on us for 
excellent information and entertainment. We count on you for financial support. It's a 
partnership we're proud to be part of. 
We still need volunteers to staff the pledge phones during the GLT Spring Fund Drive, 
March 31-April 8. It's easy, it's fun and we'll feed you! Contact Pat Peterson to reserve 
the shift that's best for you: 309-438-8910 or pkpeter@ilstu.edu. 
GLT celebrates young poets 
duringlNational Poetry Month I 
special series on POETRY RADIO in mid-April 
For the second year in a row, WGLT is collaborating with the McLean County Arts Center 
(MCAC) to celebrate the poetic talents of area youth. Last April, GLT broadcast readings by 
the three winners of the MCAC's first ever poetry contest, "Under a Prairie Moon." 
The poems were written by high school student Jeff Higgins of Minier, junior 
high school student Clare Scarberry of El Paso, and elementary school 
student Chelesee Johnson of Bloomington. 
This year, the Arts Center ran its second poetry contest in 
February, in conjunction with a landscape exhibit by !SU 
alumnus and painter Michael Chandler. The winners of 
this year's contest will be aired on POETRY RADIO, 
GLT's thrice-weekly poetry feature (Sunday, Tuesday 
and Thursday at 10:00 AM and 10:00 PM), during the 
week of April 9-13. 
Also scheduled for April is a reading at the MCAC 
by three poets whose work is often featured on 
POETRY RADIO. The Arts Center will present 
an evening of readings by POETRY RADIO 
co-hosts Lucia Getsi and Bill Morgan, plus 
local favorite Jim Plath (all three are judges 
for the February youth contest.) As of press 
time for this article, the final date for the poetry 
reading had not been scheduled, but be sure to 
check out GLT's Arts Calendar, or the GLT web 
page at www.wglt.org for up-to-date 
information. 
GLT Volunteer Profile: 
Mike Devore 
Part of what makes GLT the hep, happenin', and hoppin' 
place that it is is the continual help of folks just like you-
GLT listeners with a particular fondness for getting involved. 
Whether it's answering phones during the fund drive or manning the GLT booth at the Peoria 
Blues Fest, it's the dedication of the true blue GLT fans and volunteers who help make it all 
happen. GLT's Laura Kennedy recently had a chat with one such volunteer-Mike Devore 
by name. A native of Springfield, Ohio, Mike works at the corporate headquarters of State 
Farm as a Fire Protection Specialist. He became interested in fire service at a young age. 
His father was a volunteer firefighter and Mike joined their ranks when he was just 16. 
Years later, he followed a different path and became a computer programmer. .. 
Mike Devore: I worked on an old IBM 360 of all things. I was reading a magazine article 
the other day and it had a picture of one. It was in a museum somewhere. Those were the 
days we did everything on punch cards. After a while, I got a job in Dayton, Ohio as a 
career firefighter. 
Laura Kennedy: How do you go from computers to firefighting? That's a pretty big jump. 
MD: I just always did both. When the opportunity came up to be a career firefighter, I thought 
it would be neat to take my hobby and make it my job. So I was a firefighter/paramedic for 
ten years. 
LK: Then what happened? 
MD: I started looking for something more to do and got into fire inspection and code 
enforcement. I did that for about six years at a fire department in Missouri. I was the fire 
inspector under the fire marshal's office. 
LK: So this interest in fire and safety is what lead you to start working for State Farm Insurance? 
MD: Yes, they were looking for a fire protection person. What I do now is similar to what 
I did as a fire inspector, but I'm now doing it for the owner rather than the authority having 
jurisdiction. It was 1993 that I came to Bloomington to work for State Farm. 
LK: And that was when you discovered GLT ... 
MD: Someone actually told me about the station and I just started listening. I was sold 
immediately. I didn't call the first fund drive, but when the second one rolled around, I called 
in to join the Friends of GLT. I was one of those first time donors that you would ring the 
bell for on-air. 
LK: That was always such an honor. You started volunteering in '94 and you went from 
phoning in during the pledge drive to answering telephones. How was your first time? 
MD: It was nice meeting the folks up at the station. As for the phones, it was kind of slow 
when I was there the first time. 
LK: Yeah, that can happen. Such agony! 
MD: But this last fund drive-the fall of '99-1 was answering phones during Marc Boon's 
blues show and I tell you I've never been so busy. There were four of us there and we 
were hopping. 
LK: Why do you volunteer here at GLT? 
MD: Because I want to give something back to the community. I think GLT is something 
good in the community and it's something I need to support. Volunteering reaps benefits far 
beyond what I get out of it-it's what the whole community gets out of it. 
LK: What about this new State Farm program that I've heard about? The Good Neighbor 
Program. 
MD: It started in '99 as a pilot and it's going to be unveiled company wide on July 1, 2000. 
It's run under the State Farm Foundation. The program is basically this: A State Farm employee, 
agent or retiree that puts in 40 hours at a non-profit group of a specific type, like public school, 
universities and such, can then put in a claim at the Foundation and they, in turn, pay $500 
to that group. So the group gets money from the State Farm Foundation as well as many 
hours of volunteer work. 
LK: Why does State Farm do this? 
MD: The Foundation does it as an extension of their matching gift program. They felt that 
volunteer activities are a donation similar to cash which benefits a group so they thought 
they should match that as well. 
LK: Mike, why should folks volunteer here at GLT? 
MD: Because they hear the things that please them on GLT and if they want that kind of 
programming to keep coming, they need to support the station, not only with their money, 
but with their time. 
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JAZZ 
Program Director Mike McCurdy hand picked these classic reissues ... 
HERB ELLIS - Nothing But The Blues (Verve) 
Of all his CDs, Herb calls this one his favorite. It's easy to understand why. For his first 
session as a leader he assembled Stan Getz (ts), Roy Eldridge (t), Ray Brown (b) and Stan 
Levey (d) . You'll love the blues guitar sound Ellis brings to this session and, of course, Getz 
always blows cool. 
LIONEL HAMPTON AND STAN GETZ - Hamp and Getz (Verve) 
They met on a movie lot. During the conversation someone suggested a recording session 
and despite their musical differences (Hamp from the big band tradition and Getz from the 
cool school) they jumped at the opportunity. It's a stunning collaboration, the highlight of 
which is the beautiful medley featuring Tenderly, Autumn Leaves, East of the Sun, and I 
Can't Get Started. 
KENNY BURRELL - Midnight Blue (Blue Note) 
This is a great jazz CD that blues fans will also like. This was reissued late last year as part of 
the Rudy Van Gelder reissue series. Van Gelder recorded nearly every important Blue Note 
session in his living room-and later his studio-in Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, including 
this 1967 Kenny Burrell gem featuring favorites like Chit/ins Con Came and the title track. 
You'll get stuck in Burrell's deep blues groove and you won't want to leave. 
THE DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET - Time Further Out (Columbia) 
This was Brubeck's follow up to Time Out. Brubeck (p), Paul Desmond (as) , Eugene Wright 
(b), and Joe Morello (d), push the envelope further out with Far More Blues-in the same 
time signature as Take Five (5/ 4) and the quirky Unsquare Dance (7 / 4) . Each track 
progresses in time signature beginning with cut one in 3/ 4 to song number nine in 9/ 8. 
RED GARLAND - At The Prelude VoL 1 (Prestige) 
Garland dances around the keyboard like a boxer in a ring. I think this is his best album 
(recorded live in 1959 by Rudy Van Gelder at the Prelude supper club in NYC). Bassist Jimmy 
Rowser and drummer Charles "Specs" Wright complete this trio to make the CD a K.O. 
LUCKY THOMPSON - Tricotism (Impulse!) Lucky in Paris (HighNote) 
Unfortunately overshadowed by bigger tenor-sax names, Thompson had a tone that was large 
and soft at the same time. Highlights: the empathy between pianist Martial Sola! and Thompson 
on How About You on Lucky in Paris and the tune Bo-Bi My Boy on Tricotism. Buy these 
CDs. Buy copies for your friends . Buy copies for your enemies and turn them into friends. 
BROADWAY AND HOLLYWOOD 
Song & Dance Man Kevin Conlin recommends these new collections ... 
The Wild West: The Essential Western Film Music Collection (Silva Records) 
This 2 CD set captures all the strength, majesty and magic of the classic western films. The 
main themes from The Alamo, Dances with Wolves, The Magnificent Seven, True Grit and 
other films are performed here by the City of Prague Philharmonic with all the intensity of 
the original performances. If you're a fan of western films and western film music, this is a 
must have for your collection! 
Hitchcock: 100 Years (Milan) 
1999 marked what would have been horror master Alfred Hitchcock's 100 birthday. In his 
honor, Milan issued a special compilation CD of music from Hitchcock films scored by 
Bernard Herrmann. You'll hear music from Vertigo, North by Northwest, The Wrong Man, 
and, of course, Psycho. Interspersed on the CD is an interview with Herrmann, discussing 
the impact of the cinema and cinema music on the emotions. 
Annie Get Your Gun: New Broadway Cast Recording (Broadway Angel) 
It takes a lot to step into a role made famous by Ethel Merman. But in this new revival of the 
Irving Berlin classic, Bernadette Peters grabs the role of Annie Oakley and makes it her own. 
All your favorite songs are here- Moonshine Lullaby, Dain' What Comes Naturar'Uy, Anything 
You Can Do and more. Proof that even today There's No Business Like Show Business! 
Dr. Strangelove: Music from the Films of Stanley Kubrick (Silva) 
Stanley Kubrick made only 13 feature films and one short subject. Yet his legacy through 
those films marks him as one of the most celebrated of filmmakers. A perfectionist, Kubrick 
admitted that the one area that he couldn't control was the music for his films-he was not 
a composer. But working closely with Gerald Fried, Laurie Johnson, Nelson Riddle (and, 
indirectly, with Beethoven, Handel and Strauss), his films such as Spartacus, Full Metal 
Jacket, and 2001: A Space Odyssey are a clear case of a genius at work. 
No, No, Nanette - Original Broadway Cast (Sony Classical) 
Part of their series of re-mastered Broadway Classics, this CD captures all the sounds and 
sensations from "The New 1925 Musical. " The music by Vincent Youmans, with lyrics by 
Irving Caesar and Otto Harbach has been restored in this presentation so the cast sound just 
as sharp now as they did back in 1971 when Jack Gilford, Helen Gallagher and Ruby Keeler 
presented them from the stage. 
Staff Profile: Steve Fast, 
Promotions Director 
When GLT was looking for someone to fill the role of Director of Promotions, who should 
come roaring in on a familiar curl than Steve Fast, host of GLT's HILLBILLY SURF HOUR. 
As irrepressible as he is talented, Mr. Fast wasn't quite quick enough to avoid Laura 
Kennedy and her incessant grilling. Here's Steve, over easy. 
Laura Kennedy: Steve, you came to ISU in the fall of '88 as an undergraduate. You were 
studying English and were looking for a summer job ... 
Steve Fast: I really liked music, so I went to work for free at ISU's student station, WZND, 
which at that time was located two floors below WGLT. I didn't have any radio experience 
at that time, but by the end of the summer, one of the guys who worked here at GLT said 
'Hey, they actually pay you to work upstairs.' I thought that was pretty cool, so I got a job 
and they gave me the worst possible shift-this marathon 8-hour tape shift on the weekends 
where I was popping cheap, truck stop amphetamines to stay awake. And after nearly being 
fired for falling asleep once, they put me on weeknights doing jazz. 
LK: Then it was on to grad school. And still you stayed at GLT, not just as an on-air 
personality, but assisting behind the scenes in the music department. 
SF: I helped develop greater communications with the music industry and worked in the GLT 
music library. Then I spent a summer studying in England. When I came back, I decided to 
put school on hold and work in radio full-time and so I got a job in Paxton at WPXN. 
LK: You were hired as music director, then in about six months, you were running the place 
as program director. And still you worked for GLT as the host and producer of THE HILLBILL v 
SURF HOUR. Tell us about the genesis of your show. 
SF: All those friends I'd made in the music industry while working with Marc in music gave 
me free records. But, if I was out of radio they had no reason to send them to me. So I tried 
to think of some kind of scam that would keep me in records even though I was leaving to 
study in England. I was talking to GLT manager Bruce Bergethon one day and he was saying 
how what GLT really needed was a show that plays really sleazy rockabilly music. I knew 
} 
I could do that, so I pitched this show, which was not just rockabilly, but surf music and things 
I always thought were cool. I fully expected it to be rejected, but Bruce agreed. I ended up 
taping about three months worth of shows and then I left for England. When I came back, 
I found that people started liking it on a cult-like basis and it already had a following. 
LK: So now you're back here full-time. Just what do you do all day, anyway? 
SF: Well Laura, (he picks up his newly minted official job description.) According to this, 
I'm the Co-ordinator comma WGLT. Co-ordinator sounds like I'm arranging chairs or 
perhaps doing a lovely window display. I'm actually the Promotions Director. I plan, 
publicize, market and execute GLT promotions. 
LK: That sounds more impressive than what I do. 
SF: I try to take things about the station that listeners like and try to parlay it out into the 
community. I want to encourage listeners' interaction with us. I'm looking forward to 
meeting the supporters of the station. I think that GLT listeners have a stronger connection 
to the station than most. Their enthusiasm is great. 
LK: I really like your shoes. 
SF: They're incredibly light. Here, you must feel my shoe. (Hands over his clodhopper) 
LK: Why, it's light as a feather! And waterproof too, I see. 
SF: It's very important that when I get shoes that they either be waterproof or steel-toed. I'm 
clumsy. I step in puddles. I drop things on my feet. 
LK: If you were a superhero, what would your superpower be? 
SF: I'd like to have Fishvision, which is the ability to see like a fish. Or else I'd have the 
ability to make squirrels nervous. 
LK: I have to admit, I'm feeling a bit uneasy at the moment. 
SF: Sorry. I'll rein it in. 
LK: When they make "GLT-The Movie" who is going to play you? 
SF: Michael Caine. He's in every movie anyway, so he might as well be me. 
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This American Life 
The concept is simple: pick a theme and tell some stories. 
Stories of everyday life. American life. 
But THIS AMERICAN LIFE (Sundays at 10am on GLT) grows beyond that simple 
description. So much that even its creator, Ira Glass, has trouble describing the program. 
Glass calls the moment that he has to characterize the hit program to someone new "A small 
moment of despair" and just tells people "It's exactly like CAR TALK, except just one guy 
and no cars." 
Ira Glass pondering the question 
" What is THIS AMERICAN LIFE?" 
The simple fact is THIS AMERICAN LIFE must be 
heard to be understood. But once one hears it the 
understanding will be explicit. Part documentary, 
part performance, part fiction, TAL takes a theme 
each week and expounds upon it. In the process, 
touching, funny and very human stories are told. 
The program, which originates from Chicago, is 
rapidly turning into a radio phenomenon. And it's 
no wonder, as the Peabody Award winning show 
never fails to surprise. 
From the world's worst stage production of Peter 
Pan to the story of a man's death told through the 
messages on his answering machine, Ira Glass and 
a crack staff of reporters, eyewitnesses and 
commentators seem to come up with new and 
exciting ways each week to tell stories. Sometimes 
the story subjects seem to come completely out of 
left field. Other times they offer the type of subject 
matter that has been diced up by news agencies 
and the media from every angle. Yet not one of 
the commentaries, interviews or performances on 
THIS AMERICAN LIFE seems to end up where 
you thought it would when you started listening. 
For radio that takes its inspiration from nothing less that the world we live in and what it 
means to US, enjoy THIS AMERICAN LIFE Sundays at 10am on GLT. 
Thanks to Our Program Sponsors and Underwriters 
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT. Their program 
sponsorship/underwriting is essential to the quality of the music and news coverage you hear on 89 FM. 
ABOUT BOOKS COSTIGAN & WOLLRAB, P.C. THE GARLIC PRESS 
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Virginia & Franklin, Normal 1103 S. Main St., Normal 509 N. Adelaide, Normal 
CENTRAL ILLINOIS EYE CLINIC FIRST ALLIED SECURITIES, INC. HORINE'S PIANOS PLUS 
1302 Franklin, Suite lOOO, Normal (309) 454-7040 1336 E. Empire, Bloomington 
8516 N. Knoxville, Peoria 
CHESTNUT I !EAL TH SYSTEMS FIRST FEDERAL SA VI NGS 
210 Landmark Drive, Suite B, Normal 301 Fairway Drive, Bloomington ILLINOIS CYCLE AND FITNESS 
1003 Manin Luther King Drive, 1 II 1 S. Veterans Parkway, Bloomington 712 E. Empire, Blm. 
Bloomington 207 South East Street, LeRoy 
ILLINOIS FARM BUREAU 
COLLEGE HILLS MALL FIRST STATE BANK (309) 557-2111 
301 S. Veterans Parkway, Normal OF BLOOMINGTON 
204 N. Prospect, Bloomington ILLINOIS GRAPHJCS 
COMMUNITY PLAYERS (309) 663-1375 
(309) 663-2121 FIRST UNION SECURITIES 
www.communityplayers.org (309) 662-8575 IWNOIS POWER 
(800) 755-5000 
CORN BELT ENERGY CORPORATION· FS FAST STOP GAS N FOOD SHOPS 
A Touchstone Energy Partner 1001 Six Points Road, Bloomington ILUNOIS SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL 
(309) 662-5330 1220 N. Towanda, Bloomington (309) 438-7314 
1513 Morrissey. Bloomington www.arts.ilstu.edu/shakespeare 
DR. CORTESE FOOT 100 E. Exchange, Danvers 
& ANKLE CLINIC 817 W. College, Normal ILUNOIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
1607 Visa Drive, Normal 509 Raab Road, Normal www.ilsymphony.org 
2424 E. Lincoln, Bloomington 
INNOTECH COMMUNICATIONS MORTGAGE SERVICES OF ILUNOIS ROEHM RENOVATION AND BUILDING 
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!SU ATHLETICS ROY AL PUBLISHING 
(309) 438-8000 THE MUSIC SHOPPE (309) 693-3171 
I 26 E. Beaufort, Normal 
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(309) 438-8351 THE NORMALITE NEWSPAPER 124 North St., Normal 
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206 S. Linden, Normal 800-739-9187 
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(309) 438-8611 OSBORN & DELONG STATE FARM INSURANCE 
(309) 828-6522 
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OSF ST. JOSEPH MEDICAL CENTER (309) 828-6071 
JUMER'S CHATEAU 2200 E. Washington, Bloomington 
1601 Jumer Drive, Bloomington TELECOURIER COMMUNICATIONS/ 
OTHER PORTS TOWER CELLULAR 
KAISNER REAL TY 120 North Street, Normal (309) 827-4000 
(309) 662-1327 
www.Kaisner.com PAINTIN' PLACE TIMOTHY KENT GALLERY & FRAMING 
ARTISTS MATERIALS 510 !AA Drive 
KIDDER MUSIC 207 W. North Street, Normal 
7728 N. Crestline Dr., Peoria TODD PHILLIPS 
PANTAGRAPII PRINTING BLOOMINGTON CAMERA CRAFT 
KURT'S AUTOBODY & STATIONERY CO. (309) 828-6279 
REPAIR SHOP, INC. (309) 829-1071 
2025 Ireland Grove Road, Bloomington TREE OF LIFE THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
THE PANTAGRAPH (309) 829-5729 
LAKEVIEW MUSEUM (309) 829-9411 
1125 West Lake Ave., Peoria TWIN CITY AMATEUR ASTRONOMERS 
PARKWAY AUTO LAUNDRY Illinois State University Planetarium 
LAMAR OUTDOOR ADVERTISING 307 Greenbriar Drive, Normal (309) 438-5007 
(800) 548-3322 
PAXTON'S, INC. UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT 
LANCASTER'S 207 E. Washington, Bloomington SPRINGFIEW 
523 N. Main, Blm. Sangamon Auditorium 
PEORIA CIVIC CENTER (217) 206-6150 
LASER IMPACT (309) 673-8900 
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Underwriter Spotlight 
This month, the underwriter spotlight shines on Dennison Ford/Toyota/BMW, Country 
Companies, Growmark, and the Illinois Fann Bureau. 
"Of course we sell cars here at Dennison," says Mike Hagerty, advertising manager /BMW 
sales manager for Dennison. "We offer new cars, pre-owned and something new: Certified 
pre-owned cars. That means they pass a special inspection that's dictated by the manufacturer 
to meet certain specifications and it extends the warranty. It's a sort of middle ground for the 
car shopper." 
Dennison also offers a service and parts department which stocks over 90% of the most 
needed car parts, assuring time savings for the customer. A recent addition is the new body 
shop, featuring paintless dent removal. "It's the coming thing," explains Mike. "It allows you 
to remove dents without sanding and painting and cuts down on replacement parts." 
Dennison has been serving Central Illinois for twenty years now and part of their business 
philosophy is to support other local businesses. That's why they invest in GLT programming. 
"GLT offers things you can't get on commercial radio. We like to take an active interest in 
quality programming. Underwriting GLT is a very rewarding experience in a lot of ways. We 
wholeheartedly recommend other businesses also look into supporting GLT." 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The mission of the Illinois Fann Bureau is to improve the economic well-being of 
agriculture and enrich the quality of farm family life. And, to impress on those who never 
paused to reflect before, the fact that their food originates not at Kroger, but down on the 
farm. The Bureau helps GL T stay on top of things by providing support that makes our 
color weather radar possible, and also supplies current farm data. 
Promotions and Graphic Arts Director Steve Sims says the Bureau is a member association 
that represents farmers and others who work in agriculture. "We're involved in many 
things, such as representing farmers in the political and public arena. We offer Ag in the 
Classroom, so we can reach kids and help them become informed consumers. 
And we help keep farms abreast of the newest information, rules and regulations that 
pertain to their work." 
The Fann Bureau is also in the Museum of Science and Industry. The Museum was going to 
discontinue their exhibit on agriculture, but the Bureau stepped in and showed them how 
interesting and exciting modem agriculture is. Impressed, the Museum has implemented a 
2.3 million dollar exhibit showcasing Illinois' greatest industry. The exhibit will open in the fall. 
Growmark is a regional farm supply and grain marketing co-op. 
"We want to ensure a reliable supply of products, like fertilizer, to our customers," says 
editorial assistant Gail Miller. "We pride ourselves on keeping a close eye on everything to 
meet the demands of our co-op members. " Growmark is a regional cooperative. Any 
realized profit is returned to the owner/ farmers who use the service. 
"We provide technical expertise by way of crop specialists. That's a service to our customers. 
We also offer Fast Stop retail fueling- we have a network of these shops. " Growmark also 
helped GLT obtain the color weather radar system. 
"Farmers listen to the station. They need to know the latest, most accurate information. 
Weather is crucial in crop management. The radar also helps the community in that it warns 
of incoming severe weather. " 
Helping out in the community is nothing new at Growmark, according to Gail. "We have a 
strong volunteer network here that's active in the community. In addition to helping GLT, 
we've assisted Habitat for Humanity, the Baby Fold and other worthy causes .. . Growmark 
wants to be a good neighbor." 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
The year 2000 marks the 75th anniversary of the insurance company, Country Companies. 
It was originally founded in 1925 by the Illinois Farm Bureau. 
"Insurance is the bulk of what we do," says Jean Lawyer, Director of Corporate Communications. 
"We also offer estate planning, retirement planning and investment management." Country 
Companies rounds out the trio of businesses that makes it possible for GLT to have its color 
weather radar system. "It's a public service. It's very important that during critical times, crucial 
weather information get out to the public. We are, as an insurance company, interested in 
safety. We want a hand in protecting the community and making this a safer place to live." 
Jean also helps out personally at the station by volunteering during the GLT fund drives. In 
fact, the volunteering bug runs rampant through Country companies. "Three hundred of 
our employees give of their time, not only at GLT, but for Safe Harbor, the Baby Fold, Share 
the Spirit and the McLean County Nursing Home. We do food drives and school supply 
drives, as well. It really makes me proud that we give not only of our money, but our time 
as well. That's very valuable." 
And there's good feedback, too. "Our employees pass on the feeling of appreciation that 
Country Companies supports GLT. It's great re-enforcement of what we do and why 
we're doing it." 
Dennison Contribution Enables 
GLT to Purchase Vehicle 
GL T extends a sincere thank you to Bob Dennison for his generous contributions enabling 
the purchase of a second vehicle for station use. Dennison Toyota helped GLT purchase a 
2000 Toyota Echo. The Echo replaces a 14-year old rust-encrusted vehicle which had been 
driven by the news and development staff for several years. 
The new vehicle will be a large boon in GLT's commitment to increased local news coverage 
as well as get plenty of use during fund raising projects and events. 
GLT Development Director Kathryn Carter, for one, loves the new G-Echo. Carter says, 
"This will be a great car for GLT. The gas mileage is awesome, it's small and easy to park, 
it's peppy and really cute!" 
We appreciate Bob Dennison's continued commitment to GLT and quality radio in 
central Illinois. 
Bob Dennison, owner of Dennison Ford-Toyota-BMW, and GL T Development 
Director Kathryn Carter admire the new G-Echo. This photo was apparently 
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